GPA Calculation

Per email from Mark Taylor and Bobby Johnson on March 19, 2001 we WILL count the “F” and the repeat grade in calculating a high school GPA.

Leave GPA blank for:

- Foreign High School
- Ungraded High School
- Non-accredited High School

Student MUST have completed the 11th grade before can make a decision.

Check for enrollment in or assume enrolled in any remaining CPC courses—on-track to graduate CP with 4th higher math required by UWG.

ZOAHSCD

1. Select the best grades in all 5 areas of CPC.
   - Top 2 out of 4 foreign language courses etc.
   - Do NOT add points for AP or honors—(the HS would already have made any adjustments for these courses).
   - If completed 1 ½ units of course do NOT calculate the ½ unit into GPA. Use the full unit only.
   - Each unit of credit=1 Carnegie unit of credit. A college course=.6 units of Carnegie credit. They currently need two (2) college courses to complete a full unit of credit for completion of CPC credit.
   - Beginning Fall, 2010 one college level course will equal one unit of Carnegie credit for high school. (Course for course equivalency).

Use all courses completed at time of admission that are part of 16 CPC units.

Include grades earned in 8th grade on courses used to satisfy any of 16 CPC units.

Do not include: “Applied”, “Technical” or “Concepts” courses. These are NOT college prep courses and cannot be used to satisfy CPCs.

A=4 points
B=3 points
C=2 points
D=1 point
F=0 points

Use the high school’s grade scale as published on their transcript to calculate GPA. If grade scale is not on transcript check their website (usually listed under “Handbook”) or call the high school to obtain their grade scale. This will not be necessary when GPA calculation can be made on ZOAHSCD screen. The high school’s grade scale will automatically be downloaded into the GPA calculation.